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the following grievances: Dutch ingratitude for English assis-
tance in gaining their independence; the help given to royalists,
and most recently to Charles II, and their many violations of
neutrality, which was a mere pretence to get the trade and
riches of England into their hands; the affronts to Strickland,
and the recent indignities to St. John and him, together with
the failure to punish the assassins of Dorislaus; the treacherous
massacre in Amboyna,1 the expulsion of the English from the
Spice Islands, and the Dutch monopoly of the trade in nut-
megs; and the insolent behaviour of Dutch ships at sea (by
refusing to strike the flag), which culminated in Tromp's defiance
of Blake in the Downs. One of the pamphlets argues that it is
not the bare compliment of saluting which has occasioned the
late contests, but it is the absolute sovereignty of the Narrow
Seas which is required to be acknowledged by striking the flag,
eand so hath been for many hundred years , . . acknowledged
by the nations of Europe',2 The Dutch, by refusing to strike,
are challenging the English dominion of the seas, and aim at
seizing control of the fishing, which they know is
*the great staple of their trade and merchandize. . . . And this to-
gether with the managing of our trade for our best advantage, held
forth in the Act for Navigation; and what else may be found con-
venient for such an end, may be strongly presumed to be the true
grounds of their quarrell against us., .. The truth is ... they had not
only got a staple of trade as aforesaid; but had almost ingrost all our
trade, and thereby spoyled us of our navigation and muritin defence.
. „ . And because the Dutch see themselves prevented of taking our
markets, emptying our pockets, and fishing in our troubled waters,
as they had done far many years before, therefore are they offended.3
'Greater love and assistance then by the English to them hath not
been shown to a people. Never was love so ill requited and abused/4
The first Dutch war is of great importance in the history of
the English navy. Although it lasted just under two years, there
were many fleet actions, which, both by reason of the number
of ships engaged and of the tactics employed, did much to
determine the nature of naval warfare in the future. Moreover,
for half a century the English navy had been overshadowed by
the Dutch, and, with the rather slight exception of Rains-
1 For John Hall's reprinting of the old pamphlets on Amboyna, see Hwtmgton
Library Bulletin, No. 6, p, na.	a The Ca$c9 p. 12.
3 Ibid.,pp, 13-14.	4 Ibid., p, 19.

